
I Vatlooaal Aaiorlatlaa! ! rmrland grants to Lb Pacific BaUroaxI eoxnpan-- 1ca33alB3'BaSla many ribbons make particularly pretty j tea have. tnroQgb connivance oi lam iaunor
jrowna for evening wear. Tbe young decautment. robbed mnmrort) orDR. HATHAWAY CO.2 ranern uepw bonaaoe actum ot ueir aoaiaaj aaa buboi

of their eloima. Lhal wo demand Icoalatkm
bT Oooarrroa which will enforeo loo aietnp- -
taon of mineral land from cch grant after.
a well a bczort patent.

3. Wo demand that bonafido Mttler on

ClaW.
Wajhixotox, D. C, Sept. 2., 1S96.
Political Clab orgmnitation baa

proven one of the moot effeetire ad-

junct to campaign work that has
ever been devised. The preeent
campaign has bronght into existent
more elabe than any other known in
the history of the country. The
Peoples Party mutt not lag behind
the proe4ftion. There should be a
Peoples Tarty Club in eTery town- -

Seminal Weakness cn3 Sexcd Debility all public lands bo provided frw home aad
be provided for is the national liomtatratJfafrTl mvmd aMftnqrHmid trfTaaCBfal lolliaa aaaaaawa.

focaeUMtBewwuaf. tann. p p aoq MQ4ccaoaia

rirl'a bodice t made either quite bigb
and finished witb a soft frill about her
neck or else It is cut out in what is
known a tbe 'Dutch square." Long
sleeves or elbow puff are proper witb
tbe 'Dutch square, and many picture-
sque effect are obtained by tbi com-
bination. So matter bow rounded an
arm may be, nor bow pretty the band,
evening glove should be worn witb
tbe party dress. The fan is not an
absolute necessity to tbe evening toil-
ette, but it is always a pretty and a
graceful addition.

--China . silk, light-weig- ht corded
silks. chiffon, organdy and muslin are

of tiood iota taa.aia ta im oaca. eoniaao I
aa. afcf ataeai. ait n iom to aactrfy. to of aaalbood. at-e- cured fo iua. W eaa Moo aJffel loaaaa

law, ana max no exorpuon dc maoe in u
oato of Indian reservations when opened
for settleinent, and that all lands not now
patented com under this demand.

The Caccama has made special ar
ran ement witb the publisher of tbe
most tjlUbt accurate afad perfect-fltti- nf

paper pattern tbat are made,
by which we can present to our lady
readers all of tbe very newest and
choicest patterns of jrarments for la-

dies, mie and children for .10 cents.
Kali and explicit direction for cut-
ting together the garment accompany
each pattern. These description and
tbe pattern thennelves bate many
novel and practical feature presented
K n other nattrrn made and which

The Caucasian Publishing Co,oawet. faatora sm acd orate toez.aaiaxs aod
nana aad aaaka m fit for asarriaa.
Cvrnhillc tbat latrlMadUeaaa, fea all tafiOVpmiaS for Ufa. CaotLTBiaoalax. fiala i

PI OCT LXWiaLATIOS.

4. We favor a trsteza of direct legislation shin in America and. where thot!nxa.8raa.OoaorTlMaaGieecaadan(orMorrrtaM
throofch the initiative and referendum unCf'tfrsTBaailr cured wiotcaaatleorcaulac. ftooate.

o expoare. Paticot eaa aaa taa trtatawatat aaaa! der proper constitutional aaiegnaxtu. party is strong, in every school di-tri- et.

There should be one in each
villa ire. and in each city clnbs should

jatfiijkax taoaa oexitata ciaaaaaa aariiiiar to yonr aea, asMitUICat toot ewa aotoa wtBajqt Inatrumn aUay carad aTia nuAL rxorocmosB.
1. We demand the election of PresidentCast Ta jo proof.offtcr iiiiii maw uuea. IS NOW PKKTARKI TO U)warte Cttfa, ASCnctm. ladrtt ii t TttTlrrt pthe materials dedicated to the young

girl. When any one of these is made
uo for eveninar wear tbe lining should

KUQIHIUIWIU an ta taa annals of axirlna. Om doaa give loUef: a f w
oraa auaaaaearoc

be organised by wards. These
dabs can be not only an .important
help in the present campaign, bat
they oan also be a permanent good

fcoaf a4 aaha ta Mata a cor ta bound to taka plaaa.
PuJ far Mth aaxea.4 pacea. witb fait deaertpttoa ofOWtmjd te atola wrapper traa. Bead tb!a Uula book

above dJaaaa
aad aaodforbe of a light-weigh- t, but not a corded,

and VkPrendent and United 8tata Sena-
tors by direct rote ot the people.

2. .We tender to the patriotic people of
Cuba oar deepest sympathy in their heroic
struggle for political freedom and indepen-denc-o,

and we beHere the time baa come
ho. 3 for Bkia 1 . for Catarra.for Kaw t Ho. t for w.ilk, or an inexpensive satin. Tale

blue, turouoise- - blue, rose and salmon

render them a simple for the borne
worker a for tbe professional dress-
maker. Address all communications
to tbe Pattern Department, Tb Cau-

casian.
You mnt use the coupon printed

below (which is our order on the pub-

lisher), otherwise the patterns will
cost you 25 cent.

akUia Osi part by rtmattlai OtaTatoM to the party.
when the United States, the treat HeiHiblicpink, pale silver-gra- y, and, best of all,

white, are tbe colors in vogue for tbe HONESTY Here is tae plan: Let each State
committee recommend, through the

DR. OATH AWAY Cl CO.
IVA So. Broad St. ATLAJTl GJL of the world, should reoognite that (hiba is

and of right ought to be a free and inde JOB PRIITIMpnblie press and through tbe regupendent State.
young girl. Xo matter how charming
the heliotrope shade may seem it
should not be chosen for a young girl,
and no matter bow glowing and attrac

3. e favor home rule in the Territories lar tarty organization, the starting
and tbe District of Columbia, and the early of Populists club in every precinctadmission of Tern tone as States.I PEOPLES PARTY ST ATK PLATFORM. tion, which waa so universally con in the State. No organisers are ne4. All uablic salaries should be made totive a bright red fabric is, it is inartis-

tic as a party dress, and should on no
account bechoaen. In this connection The Peoples Party platform of North correspond to thejnce of labor and its cessary for this, although State or-

ganizers and county organizers may
demned by tbe press of tbe State and
all classes of our citizens, when it first
became known. We therefore demandCarolina, in convention assembled at

so

S3
it may be said tbat tbe prettiest of all

--3 .

c :

S. In times of ereat industrial depression.Kaleisrb. on tbe 13th day ol August,w
Dartv drefses for a young girl is tne idle labor should be employed on publictbat the next General Assembly fully

works as far a practicable.one made of white material." investigate this transaction, and to
the end that tbe interests of the State t. Tne arbitrary course fcl the courts in

hereby reaffirms its unqualified al-

legiance to tbe principles of tbe party,
and hereby approves the platform of
the Peoples Party adopted at its Na

(0
may be fully protected as far as it can

a,
Z

T a
assuming to imprison cit'zens for indirect
contempt and ruling by injunction, shouldTo Mali tta tlvea Stand Out5 be done, such legislative action shall be prevented by proir lvuiauon.- tional convention held in tbe city or

St. Louis, July 22nd, 1896.
--3a be taken as to counteract, as far asYou can pulT out the thin sleeves ofQ

3 i. e iavor jroi pensions ior our aisaoieu
Union soldiers.2 Z; fancy cotton and shirt waist by using

a separate sleeve of stiff paper combric

be appointed, lint in the main tne
people should organize for them-
selves. These clubs are to be open,
are to hold;weekly meetings during
the campaign and after that as of-

ten a they see fit. Tbey are to re-
port the names of their officers
(Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer)
at once to the National Committee,
together with a neminal charter fee
ot, ray One Dollar. The National
Committee will in tnrn forward a
charter and ' enroll the club as a
member of tbe National Association

re emien is mn8. .Believing that the election franchise
possible, this unwise and secret trans-
action.

REMOVAL OF CASKS. and untramrr.eled ballot are essential to aor crinoline, white, made very iun
OS

w

Cm

government oi, lor, and by tne people, tne
Peoples Party condemns the wholesale syshalf way to tbe elbow and gathered to

a narrow band at the top. This, if The removal of cases from tbe State
courts to the Federal courts for trial

P.
V--i O m .

'

t. . m
'.5

. a '
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basted inside of the thin dress eleeve
a
.a

tem oi disfranchisement adopted in some
States as and

i j t . t i . . . i
wherein the plaintiffs are poor per

will answer every purpose. One yard

THK LCTIOS LAW.
We hereby reaffirm our fixed de-

termination to support and maintain
a free ballot and a fair count in all
elections held in North Carolina; and
the election law passed by the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1895 meets our hearty
endorsement and approval; and we
hereby pledge the Peoples Party to the
policy of upholding the principle of
free and honest elections provided for
in said election law, and warn tbe

sons and defendants rich foreign cor YOU WILL NT.ED POINTING!anu we ueciare u 10 oe uu uuiy oi ue sev-
eral State legislatures to take such action aaporations, on application oi defendof material will make a pair of extend

ers. October Ladie's Home Journal. will secure a lull, free and lair ballot and
an honest count.ants, is a growing evil in North Caro

SEND US YOUR ORDERS!
a r:

' o of Peoples Party Clubs. Theselina, and in its practical operation4 9. While the foregoing propositions con
clubs are to have public discussions.Tha lled.Koom Coach. frequently amounts to a denial or jus-

tice to poor suitors, and therefore
stitute the platform upon which our party
stands and for the vindication of which its
organization will maintain, we recognize WE WILL FILL THEM nuiUJTjKvery bedroom should, if possible

ao

5
are to distribute literatnre which will
be sent to them from National and
State Headquarters, are to attend

voters of the State against the threats
z o a

is C.2 :

2.S"2 e

3 :

should be condemned. We demand,
therefore, that the next General Ascontain a couch, if it be only ot wick

which have been made to repeal theer, and especially is one indispensable tbat tne great and pressing issue oi tne
pending campaign upon which the present
Presideutial election will turn is the finan-
cial question, and upon this great and sie- -

u
o a

ut
x a
-- 5
--a

t
game. rallies in a body, are to do quietin the room of a guest, who frequently sembly shall pass such a general stat-

ute on this subject as to take from
such corporations doing business in
this State tbe privilege of carrying on

: I longs for a'sliort nap, but refrains work, to make converts in the neighCOCNTY GOVERNMENT.

The act of the last General Assem borhoods in which tbey are organciuc issue Deiween me parties, we coruiauy
invite the aid and of all organfrom taking one in the fear of disturb-

ing a beautifully made or decorated ized: and are in every way practicabusiness in North Carolina, and withbly restoring to the right of local
self government by the election of izations and citizens agreeing with us upon

this vital ouestion.3 ble to lend enthusiasm, energy andbed. (uf8t furnishings, by the way,
should not be so line as to be over

H-
H
V.
M

i
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drawing the protection of the State
extended to their business, if tbey effectiveness to the campaign. Notheir county commissioners and just-

ices of the peace by the vote of the peo
a

THE ALLIANCE DEMANDS.powering. If the room be small, andM III persist in escaping the jurisdiction of
our courts when claims are sought to initiation fee shall be charged, and

no dues other than those volunta
a: --a
M C there is no other place for a couch, it

could be set at the foot of tbe bed,
. s

: : 5
ple in the respective counties, ana tne
safe-guar- ds therein provided, meets be enforced against them therein. rily contiibuted. No dues shall bewith our hearty approval, ana we We advocate such legislation as willwhere, if supplied with casters, it may

easily be moved when, necessary. paid either to State or National--3
"3

'A
insure a just listing and taxation of2 -'- - pledge the Peoples Party to the con-

tinued support and maintenance of
that legislation, and warn the voters

--TO HAVE--all evidences of debt, and make an Committees other than voluntary
contributions, except the charter

Literary Note.
The Caucawan acknowledges re equitable adjustment of the burden of

taxation between the debtor and a fee. which is to be turned at onceceipt of book entitled "Life of
Braxton Craven," by Prof. Jerome into the National campaign fund.

of the necessity of preventing injuri-
ous changes in tbat act, and of the
danger of electing members of the
General Assembly hostile thereto.

creditor.
REDUCTION OF SALARIES.Dowd, of Trinity College. This lit Jrosters and JliodaeriLiteratnre will be sent out from Na-

tional Headquarters to every club
organization, the club in turn be

Whereas, The declaration of inde-
pendence, as a basis for a republican
form of government that might be
progressive and perpetual, 6tates :

"That all men are created equal, that
they are endowed with certain inalien-
able rights, tbat among these are life,
liberty and tbe pursuit of happiness,
tbat to secure these rights govern-
ments are instituted among men, de-
riving their just powers from the con-
sent of the governed." .

We hold, therefore, that to restore
and preserve these rights under a re-
publican form of government, private
monopolies of public necessities for
speculati ves purposes, .whether of the
means of production, distribution or

tie volume will commend itself to all In order to keep our public servants
in thorough touch and sympathy withof Dr. Craven's old students. The LEGAL TENDER MONEY.

We favor the exercise by the State

An Aatnmn Walking down.
l)M8 ALDKRHE A JACK KT.

Hixes for ;4, Si, .'(H, and 40 inches
bust measure.

Dark blue camels hair serge is the
fabric of this becoming and youthful
rnwn. The trim jacket is round in

i oppressed masses, and to check to coming responsible for its properstory of Dr. Craven is well and strik of North Carolina of the reserved con some extent tne scramble for oince, distribution. TO ADVERTISE YOUR PUBLIC SPEAKING. M1EJwe demand a reduction of salaries uniugly told and many parts of it reads
more like romance than reality. It At present organizations, such asstitutional power to make all gold and

silver coins of the United States (in-
cluding tbe trade dollar) a legal ten

til sucb time as through an increase legions, alliances, Silver clubs, Pop INT.S ETC. WE CAN FURNISH THEM CHEAPLY. AM)is written in an interesting and vig of the currency the price of property
and products will justify the presentder for tbe payment of debts, and matorous style, aud the writer arouses ulists clubs, Bryan clnbs, and other

organizations which endorse therates.and holds the attention of the reader
principles of the Peoples partyThe Peoples larty National Platform.to the final paragragh. We com
should immediately send names oexchange, should be prohibited, andmend the book to all and bespeak following is tne ropunst platform as officers, together with charter feeadopted;for it a liberal circulation, one com

IN ANY QUANTITY VOU DESIRE.
o

6x9, By Mail Postpaid,
whenever any such public necessity
or utility becomes a monopoly in pri-
vate bands, the people of the munici

direct to these Headquarters and beThe Peoples Party assembled in Namemsurate with its real merit. W

the back, and come exactly to the
waist line. It ran be worn over a full
blouse waist, or simply with a blouse
front. The model gown is completed
with a blouse of changeable silk, and
the revers and cutr of the jacket are of
emerald green velvet, fininhesl on the
edges with black passementerie. This
is commended as a conservative gown
which can be worn becomingly by
large as well a slender women. The
skirt is the "Khiva," which is describ-
ed below.

A special illustration and full direc-
tions about the pattern will be found
on tbe envelope in whicn it is

tional convention, reafBrms its allegiance come at once enrolled in the Nathank Mr. Dowd for his labor of love. to the principles declared by the founders
of the Republic and also to the fundament

pality, state or union, as the case may
be. shall appropriate the same by rieht tional Organization.

The Peoples Party papers shoulMarshall DeLancey Haywood has
of eminent domain, paying a justwritten a brief narrative of Gov al principles oi just government as enunci-

ated in the platform of the party in 1892. at once advocate this plan of club
org-tnization-

. It has the sanctionernor Uurnngton. This book wil value therefor, and operate them for,
and in the interest of, the whole peo-
ple.

this right be inforceu by the pas?age
of an appropriate act by the General
Assembly.

GOLD NOTES AND MORTGAGES.

We believethat all money demands
should be payable in the lawful money
of the United States without preference
or discrimination, and therefore favor
the passage by tbe General Assembly of
a law to prohibit the taking or giving
of gold notes, bonds and mortgages in
this State, and the making of all mon-
ey demands solvable in any kind of
lawful money of the United States.

INTEREST.
We pledge ourselves to maintain the

six per cent, interest law enacted by
the last General Assembly.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
The action of the Peoples Party

members of the last General Assembly

prove of grfcat interest to North Car-
olinians, giving, as it does, the life,

of the National Executive committee
and will be handled directly from

W e recognize that through the connivance
of the present and preceding administra-
tions, the country has reached a crisis in its
National life as predicted in our declaration
four years ago, and that prompt and patri-
otic action is the supreme duty of the hour.

character, services to the province FINANCR.
We demand a national currency, National Headquarters. All reports

md correspondence concerning thissafe, sound and flexible; issued by tbeV e realize tnat while we have political inde
and a true circumstance of the mys
terious death of the Colonial Gov
ernor The book is for sale by Al

100 FOR $1.00; 21HI FOR $I.2T; 300 FOR

9 x 12, By Mail Postpaid.
100 FOR SlJVO; i?00 FOR $1.75; :m FOR $2.hi.

matter should be directed to J. Apendence our nnanciai and industrial inde
Edgkrton. Secretary Populist Na

general government only; a full legal
tender for all debts and receivable for
all'dues, and an equitable and efficient

pendence is yet to be attained by restoring
to our country the constitutional control
and exercise of the functions necessary to a tional Committee, Worm ley Hotelfred Wilhams & Co., Raleigh, N. C.

price 50 cents. means of distribution of this currency,
people s government, wnicn functions have
been basely surrendered by our public serTwo admirable serial stories wil

Washington, D. C.
Marion Butler, Chairman.

J. A. Edoerton, Secretary.be published in Harper's Wet kly in vants to corporate monopolies. The influ-
ence of European money changers has been

uirecuy to me people, at ine mini-
mum of expense and without the in-
tervention of banking corporations
and in sufficient volume to transact
the business of the country on a cash

the course oz the year. 18U7. One, more potent in snaping legislation tnan the
voice of the American ieople. Executive

has demonstrated, beyond question,
that the Peoples Party has been true
to its antecedent platform declarations

New England story by Mary E
irr-- n . r power and patronage have been used to cor basis.vvuj&ins, win Degin January, and rupt our legislatures to defeat the will of (a) We demand the free and unin favor of public education. We deme oiner, a taie or a ureeK uprising the people and plutocracy has been enmand still further improving and

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS.

PEOPLES PARTY NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

Office la Waralcy Hotel. Waa1flM. D.

against the Turks, by E. F. Benson limited coinage of silver and gold at
the legal ratio of 16 to 1broadening the public school systemice autnor or "uoao." will appear

throned upon the ruins of Democracy. To
restore the government intended by" the
fathers and for the welfare and prosperity
of this and future generations, we demand

of the State as rapidly as a proper re (6) We demand a graduated income
tax.gard for the interests of the tax payers

and the resources of the State will the establishment of an economic and ii (c) That our national legislation 01 GREAT DOLLAR OFFEfl!permit. We also favor such revision nanciai system wnicn snail make us mas-
ters of our own affairs, and independent .of
European control by the adoption of the

shall be so framed in tbe future as not
to build up one industry at the expense
of another.

of our present school system as may

during the latter half of the year.
Besides these, more short stories will
appear in the Weekly than it has
been possible to pnblinh during 1896.
A Htquel to "The ILmse-- at on the
Styx," by John Kendrick Bangs,will
also appear early in the year, illus-
trated by Peter Newell.

increase the efficiency of our public iuuuwiog: (d) We believe that the money ofschools and insure the most compe
DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.tent and effective supervision. We the country should be kept as much as

The National Committee will furnish the
followinK list of Campaign Documents at
prices quoted below:

Price per 1.000
Facta About Silver 112 00

Allen The Financial Policy 3 50
Butler Against Further Issue of

Bonds 6 50
Davis Gold and Silver 2 .'U

think that the committee on Educa 1. e demand a national menev. safe All Township ami County Chairmen ought t hav- - Iji tlrr llrdi
a

and sound issued by the general governtion of the next General Assembly
possible in the hands of the people,
and hence we demand that all nation-
al and state revenues shall be limited
to the necessary expenses of the gov

should invite and secure, as lar as ment only without the intervention of
banks of issue, to be a full legal tender for and Paper printed.possible, the of the lead all debts, public and private, so that a iust.

1 75Watson Farm Statistics....equitable and efficient means of distribution ernment economically and honestly
administered. We will send im sheets j ajn-r- , and too envelopes, with i.amn)!ing teachers and educators of the State

in framing and perfecting the school

The October number of Harper's
Magazine contains the first instal-
ment of Mr. du Manner's long-expect- ed

novel, "The Martian." The
opening scenes are laid in a boys'
school in Paris in the early fifties,

Towne On Silver G 50may be made direct to the people and
(?) We demand tbat postal savings U 50Sibley On Silver.through the lawful disbursement of the gov Township and County, and Chair-nun'- address printed thereon, I lilaw.

JUDICIARY. banks be established by the governernment.
2 50

Our judiciary should be lifted above
Kem Money Question and Iccome

Tax
Simpson On Silver
Howard The Financial Situation...
Strowd Coin Redemption Fund . .

and the hero is introduced at the
2. We demand the free and unrestricted

coinage of silver and gold at the present le-
gal ratio of 16 to 1 without waiting for the

ment for the safe deposits of the sav-
ings of the people, and to facilitate
exchange.

pencil, i pen, three blotters, au lor $i.oo postpaid. If names of Cotd-milt-e

wanted, 2 sets, additional
the plane ot partisan politics.very beginning of his career. From

this fact and from the hint conveyed
o

75
75

consent of foreign nations.KEFOM ATORY FOR YOUNG CRIMINALS. (f) We are unalterably opposed to Teller Revenue Not the Remedy.3. We demand the volume of circulating
medium be speedily increased to an amountin the introduction it seems not un We favor the establishment or a Bryan On Income Tax 3 75the issue by the United States, of inte-

rest-bearing bonds, and demand the Cash must accompany every order.State institution for the reformation sumcient to meet the demands of the busilikely that Mr.. du....Murier, following
t w payment of all coin obligations of thetne example or Fielding and Thack United btates, as provided by existing

'2(57 BHIVA OK1HT.

of young criminals.
DEMOCRATIC ADMINISTRATION CON-

DEMNED.
We condemn the Democratic admin

eray, will attempt in "The Martian"
to portray the character of a man in laws, in either gold or silver coin, at

the option of the government and not
at the option of the creditor.

ness people or this country and to restore
the just level of prices of labor and pro-
duction.

4. We denounce the sale of bonds and the
increase of the public interest-bearin- g bond
debt made by the present administration as
unnecessary and without authority of law
and that no more bonds be issued except

the h&me catholic spirit in which
istration in North Carolina for its
failure to execute the anti-tru- st laws

TRANSPORTATION.
(a) The government shall purchase

Baker On Coin Redemption Fund. 1 75
Shuford Money of the People 1 75
Bell On the Money Question 3 60
Bryan On Finance 8 00
Ben Butterworth Letter of 7 ft
Carter The Political Situation 175
Mantle On Bimetallism 1 75
Pettigrew History of Cleveland and

Bond Issues 250
IJartinan Gold Monometallism

Against Bimetallism 2 50
Peffer On the Money Question 2 50
Stewart History of Demonetization 10 00

Fathers of Our Country on Silver.. 4 00
Peoples Party Platform. 2 f)
Why the Wage-Earn-er Wants Free
Silver 2 75

of the State now on our statute books

"Tom Jones" and "Pendennia" were
created. Of ne thing there can be
no doubt. The story has all the
spontaneity and charm of "Trilby"
and "Peter Ibbetson," and the au

Dy ispecmu act oi congress. or construct and operate a sufficientand call the attention of the people to u. e uemana sucn leeai legislation a mileage of railroads to effectuallywill prevent the demonetization of the lawthe fact that official action in this re
ful money ot the United States by priyate control all rates iof transportation on

a just and equitable basis.

Sizes Medium and Large.
This is an exceedingly graceful de-

sign, having seven gores, and measur-
ing about five and a half yards around
tbe bottom. It fits the figure trimly
at the top, and the fullness in the back
is gathered, allowing it to fall in easy
folds. This model is used for the skirt
illustrated. The popular finish for tbe
bottom of tbe ekirt is a facing about
ten inches deep, of haircloth or can-
vass, and velveteen binding.

A special illustration and full direc-
tions about the pattern will be found
on the envelope in which it is

gard is not in harmony with the ultra
anti-tru- st sentiment heretofore and contract.

(6) The telegraph and telephone.now being expressed by the leaders of o. v e uemana mat tne government inpayment of its obligations shall use its op-
tions as to the kind of lawful money in

like the postoffice system, being athe Democratic party.

thors relation to his reader is as
cordial and confidential as only Mr.
du Maurier knows how to make it.
A fine new portrait of the author of
"The Maritan" is the frontispiece to
the number.

necessity for the transmission intelligwhich they are to be paid and we denounceRAILROADS. Price Der 1Xence, should be owned aud operated
We favor the establishment of such the present and preceding administration

f r surrendering this option to the holders by the government in the interest of

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,
BUSINESS ENVELOPES,

REPORTS,

TICKETS,

PROGRAMS,
BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS, PROCEEDINGS,
MINUTES. RECORD BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS FOR COUXTY OFFICERS, LEDGffi
JOURNALS, DAY BOOKS, ETC.

equitable aud low freight rates .and the people.of government ooligations.
Bryan Large Portrait of 2 00
Watson Large Portrait of . . . 2 00
Bryan and ataon Campaign
Button 2 50

Peonies Partv Official Rnttnn. 2 SO

10 00
10 00

15 00
15 00

cnarges for products shipped from 7. We demand a graduated income tax to
Tsorth Carolina as will enable shippers the end that aggregated wealth shall bear

LAND.
We demand that no land shall, be

Senator J. K. Jonea.
And so, to sum up the capabilities and producers to realize at least a fair its ust proportion of taxation and we de-

nounce the Supreme court, relative to the held by corporations lor speculative
purposes or by railroad In excess ofof the chairman of the "new Democ remuneration after costs of such ship-

ments have been deducted. income tax law, as a misinterpretation o
the constitution and an invasion of th1

All of the above are in franked envelopes
ready for mailing, except those marked
thus.

Send all orders to J. A. Edgerton. Secre-
tary Peoples Party National Committee,
Washington, D. C.

their needs as carriers, and all landsWe call especial attention to the rightful po vers of Concress over the sub now owned by aliens should be repossibilities of the trucking industry ject of taxation. J claimed by the government and held

racy," it is fair and just to say that
ho has proved bis modesty, his sin-
cerity, and his shrewdness. Per-
haps no political manager was ever
confronted by so perplexing a prob- -

n Eastern North Carolina, an indus 8. V e demand that postal Banners ban to for actual settlers only.be established by the government for thetry which, but for the extortionate
tariffs of the common carrier, would safe deposit of the savings of the people ELECTION OF UNITED STATKS SENATORS. RcfOrHl LtitCrfltlirCau'i tu locuuaie ejtcnange.em as is now offered him. No chair increase an hundred fold, carrying
with it the greatest prosperity to that We demand the election of UnitedRAILROADS.man in a natiwnal campaign had ever States senators by a direct vote of the1. lransportation bein? mmna ef otlily favored section it has everbO Slender a campaign fund. No known. change and a public necessity, the govern people. That each state shall beman in like position had ever sj ment should own and operate the railroads divided into two districts of nearlyWe earnestly recommend to our

in the interest of the people on a m:a par- -State Railroad Commission that they equai voting population, ana mac a

FOR SALE BY THE

Peoples Party jlat'l Committee.
The following has been chosen by the

Peoples Party National Commit tea as a pop
ular and desirable list of books on the finan-
cial question:

eager, so earnest, so clamorous a
constituency. Senator Jones is prob iisau dhbis; iu me ena mat an may be acuse all the powers they have to bring corded the bame treatment in transporta senator from each shall be elected by

the people of the district.ably not unaware of the condition about such reductions; and especially tion, and that the tyranny and polillcal

MOHAIR PETTICOATS

Soma Changaa to Coloring Make Them
Equally aa Protly aa Milk.

Mohair petticoats are to be offered
In bright colors, making an excellent
substitute for silk. Thse garments
will be finished with the same care be-

stowed on silk, and may be worn when-
ever silk could. Are they quite as
nice? Well there is the crinkle and
crunch of silk to be considered, and
for tbe sake of that magio accompani-
ment of crushy frou-fro- u to our move-
ments women will pay if they can, and
wear a material that is short-line- d at
best Still so.ne vsise ones will g in
for mohair petticoats and content
themselves with one silk one. For
street wear and with taiUr dresses
surely the mohair is the better selec-
tion. Made with umbrella fullness
and finished with a full ruffle edged
with rows of velvet of a shade a little
darker taae the stuff itself, or with a
contrasting black, the general effect
is almost as pretty as silk, and since
mohair will wash and does not fray
like silk, the former petticoat will

which confront s him, but he has that power now exercised by the ereat railroad
placid, even stolid temperament corporations, wnicn results in the impair

DIRECT LEGISLATION.

Relying upon tbe good, common
Peoples Party Campaign Book (Offi--

that they urge before the Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission all complaints
of extortion and discrimination with
such vigor and continuity that should REMEMBERwhich makt a the many think: that he . ciali 25 centsment if not the destruction of the political

rights and personal liberties of the citizens. sense of the American people, and beis blind t' the responsibilities of hia may be destroyed. Such ownership is to beposition. From "The Three Strat lieving tnat a majority of them, when
uninfluenced by party prejudice, willajcompiisneu grauuany m a manner con

they fail to secure remedial action by
the Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commis-
sion, all the people would know where
to place the responsibility for exist

egic Chiefs of the Presidential Cam sis! en i witn sounu policy.
2. The interest of the United States in thepaign. II. James K. Jones," by THAT WE ARE IN SYMPATHY WITH THE

vote right on all questions submitted
to them on their merits; and further
to effectually annihilate the pernicious

PUOUC highways built With Dublin mnnnaAXT. T a l l r . wxnub o. ADoot, in uetoDer naview and the proceed of extensive grants of landing outrages; and if their facilities
for fighting the battles of tbe peopleof Kevibws. to me racmc rauroaa enouia never be alien
before the luter-Stat- e Commerce Com

ioooy in legislation, we aemana airect
legislation by means of tbe initiative
and referendum. .

atea, mortgaged or sold, but guarded and
protected for the general welfare, as providi
ed by the laws of organizing such railroadsCmission are inadequate ior that purFads in Medicine.

rri i llREHT II&F0RCD JHoVBME-flT-,xuere are iaus in medicine as in ine ioreciosure ot existing lines of thp iTni.
pose, tbat they make recommendation
to the General Assembly of amendevery thing else and a "new thine ted States, on these roads should at once folments to existing laws, to tbe endirequently sell for a short time simply low aeiauit in the payment thereof of the

debt of companies, and at the foreclosure
sales of said roads the government hn

noiu us preinnss. uiiuard green, because it is new. But in medicine. that low and fairer rates may be estab-
lished, both in the State and Inter-Stat-

jurisdictions.
And YOU Tbeas in nothing else, the people demand ought to throw all the business in our way you can.purchase the same if it becomes

silver gray, striped and Dresden ef-
fects, black, white, blue and pink will
all be offered.

aud will ba batisned only with oosi- - to protect its interest therein or if thaw ranllexolvcd, I bat we recommend a contive, absolute merit. The fact thatn ii Li ii stitutional prohibition of the pur be purchased at a reasonable price; and thegovernment shall operate said railroads as
This cheapening of quality will not uoou s aarsaparuia nas stood its

Bourbon press has heretofore done all work of this class, but

now we can do the work equal to any one.

Handbook on Money (compiled by
three ex perto) '. 25

Shy lock, Gordon Clark 25 "
Coin's Financial School. W. H. Har-

vey 25
Tale of Two Nations, W. H. Harvey ,25 "
Silver and the Science of Money.

W m. M. Stewart 10 ' "
Effects of the Cold Standard, Dr.

W. II. Smith 25 "
The Banker's Dream. T. J. Proctor.25 "
The American People's Money, Ig-

natius Donnelly 25 "
Seven Financial Conspiracies, Mrs.

8. E. V. Emery 10 "
Not a Revolt (Campaign book).

Thos. K. Watson .25 "
Stories of Ancient Rome, Thos. E.

Watson io "
Grover Cleveland on a Tramp, Brah-st- er

est 25 "
Capitalists on a Strlk e, R. T. Betier . ioSenator Jones' Great Speech on the

Money Question. lrt 25 MThe Bond and the Dollar. John
Clark Red path jo

The Little Statesman. K. L. Arm-
strong 25

Battle of the Standards, Henry M. "
Teller 25

Condition of the American Farmer.
H. E. Taubeneck 10

Brice's Financial Catechism 50
fen Men of Money Island, 8. F.

Norton .--. 25
Wither are we Drifting as a Na-

tion, T. O. Wiley 50
The National Committee has made ar

SEND YQUR ORDERS

FOR

Books & Stationery
cnase, lease or rental or parallel orat first bring a corresponding re due ground against all competition, and competing railway lines.lion in outlay, mougn mat will come its sales have never wavered but havelater if these petticoats win general1 remained steadily at the ton. demon

public highways for the benefit of the
whole people and not in the interest of thefew, under suitable provisions for protec-
tion of life and property; giving to all trans-
portation interests and privileges and equal
rates for fares and freight.

FREE PASSES.
We favor a law" forbidding the givstrates, beyond any doubt, tbe intrinsicacceptance, no general tendency to-

ward economy can be reported itmde T-O-unties ui iiuis jueuicine. rn nua ing of free passes to public officials,dress tfkirts, and outside the leauiug is and forbidding their receiving thethings have come and gone but Hood's
Sarsaparilla rests upon the solid

4. We denounce the present Infamous
schemes for refunding these debts nri de NORTH CAROLINAin lavor oi snoniness. sairts are

being trimmed more and more. Few
same.

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD LEASE. mand that the laws now applicable theretolounuaiion oi aosoiute merit and itspower to cure, and its sales continuehave any great amount of trimming, Let us hear from you if in need of any of the above.uc cictuieu auu auministered according to
their true intent and spirit.We condemn the lease of the Northto he tne largest in the world.dus a great many nave just enough to

mark them as a departure from tbe late Carolina Itailroad to the Southern 4. ine telegraph, like the postoffice sys--
Trim K.i n AnAtn?.-- - 1 . yRailway Company for ninety-nin- elamented plain skirt. uwssoiiy ior me transmissionFor Over Fifty fears oi news suouia pe owned and operated byyears, not only as a bad business

transaction in which the interests of jjs uinuuicui m uie interest oi people.
LAND.

JHR8. WIN BLOW'S SOOTHING SVRCP
has been used by millions of mothers TheCaucasian Publishing Co.?the State amounting to tbe large sumGIRLS' EVENING DRESSES

0 ior ineir children whilk tkthing of $3,000,000 invested in good paying
property yielding an income, were

Headquarters
ADDRESS:

NORTH CAROLINA BOOK CO.,

Raleigh, K. C.

We can supply all yonr wanta in

Wim FIKFICT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES thePrettlaat Colors an Most Desirable atato- -

1 Th? policy demands that the na-
tional and State legislation shall be such as
will ultimately enable every prudent andindustrious citizen to secure a home, and

sacrificed; but we also, in most emchild, softens tne gums, allays alrlals for aflaaoa' Oowns
. I , -

rangements to buy these books from thepublishers at wholesale rates. In ordering
them from us, you give tons the profit
which usually goes to the retail dealer: and

RALEIGH, N. C.pain ; cures wind colic, and is the kuciuio iuc uuu ouuuia not De moilized for speculative purposes.
phatic terms condemn the hasty and
Becret manner in wbiph it was done
several years before tbe former thirty
years' lease, by its terms, would have

oest remeuy ior diarrhoea.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

"ioe materials in vogue for young
girl' gowns for evening parties are
iimple but dainty,' writes Isabel A.
tlallon In October ' Ladie's Home

au lanaa now held hv m;iwri .. uus prom is at once, piaeea in tne National
campaign f una.

'X9-PRIC- ES G1VEMSome of these books can only be securedJournal. -L- ight-weight silks, chiffon
over silk, organdy or dotted muslin

YOU CAN ENCOURAGE THE CAUSE OF

REFORM BY SUBSCRIBING TO THE

expired. We call the attention of the
people of tbe State to the fact that
some mysterious power has prevented
an investigation through the

oi uus iomminee.

other corporations in excess of their actualneeds, should by lawful means be reclaimedby the government and held for actualsettlers only, and priyate land monopoly aswell aa alien ownership should be prohib-
ited.

2. We condemn the frauds by which tbe

onr line promptly and at lowest pos- -developed la the same way with dtco Send all orders to J. A. Edgestov, Secrerations of youthful-lookin- g laces and CAUtuSIAN-II.- OO A YEAR. i proper legal channels, of this transao- - tuoit prices, special rates to teach
era and dealers. Catalogues free, tary jreopies rarty .national Committee,


